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MARK BRISLIN

Editor in Chief

 Students about to hit the job trail after 
they graduate next month, and even students 
searching for a part-time summer job, can al-
ways use some advice about preparing for the 
all-important interview.
 Amy Cook, a career counselor at the Uni-
versity of Hawai‘i at Mānoa, says the interview 
is the “make or break” point of the job search, 
and the most important thing a candidate can 
do is to be prepared. 
 “Hiring is really diffi cult,” Cook said, who 
knows from her experience being on a hiring 
committee. “You might have someone who can 
interview very well but they may not be a good 
fi t for your company,” as well as vice-versa.
 Interviews are usually face-to-face meetings 
so that employers can determine candidates’ lev-
els of qualifi cations and whether they will work 
well within the company. Interviews also allow 
candidates to learn more about the position they 
are applying for and the organization.
 Students who attended the interview prepa-
ration workshop in Queen Lili‘uokalani Center 
for Student Services last Wednesday said some 
of the biggest challenges of being interviewed 
are “being myself,” being nervous, thinking off 
the top of the head and being asked what they 
know about the company.
  Interviews are usually conducted through 
three main stages: the introduction, the body 
and the conclusion.
 “All three of these areas are key,” Cook said.

THE INTRODUCTION
 Cook stressed being conscious of making a 
good fi rst impression from the moment a candi-
date opens the door to the building, and even in 
the parking lot, because you never know what 
the receptionist might be asked or who the per-
son parked in the car next to you might be.
 Cook said most interviews begin with a hand-
shake – “something that shows you have some 
strength and pride.” She recommended being pre-
pared to greet more than one interviewer and to 
respond in a professional and interested manner.
 “Show that enthusiasm about how important 
this job is to you,” Cook said. “It goes a long way.”

COMPILED BY TY TANJI

Managing Editor

BOLLYWOOD MONDAYS: 
“DEV D”
Monday, April 12 | 3:30 to 6:15 p.m. | 
Hawaiʼi Institute of Geophysics auditorium 
(HIG 110) | (808) 956-6766 | Free

Dev, the son of a tax collec-
tor, experiences the painful lim-
itations of castes, as the woman 
he loves is sent to wed someone 
else. Alcohol, drugs and a pros-
titute soon after become his con-
solation, and thus begins Dev’s 
self-destructive lifestyle.

DEATH WITH DIGNITY IN 
HAWAIʻ I?
Wednesday, April 14 | Noon to 1:30 
p.m. | Law School, Classroom 2 | (808) 
956-6544

It’s legal in Montana, Oregon 
and Washington (and Belgium, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands and 
Switzerland), but should the right 
to physician-assisted death move 
west across the Pacific? An expert 
panel will attempt to answer this 
question with a discussion on the 
legal, ethical, religious and philo-
sophical issues it brings.

DURP PLANNING CAREER DAY
Friday, April 16 | 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. | Saunders Hall, room 116 | (808) 
956-7381

 If infrastructure plan-
ning, natural resource man-
agement, community develop-
ment or urban design appeal to 
you, the University of Hawai‘i 
Department of Urban and 
Regional Planning (DURP) is 
hosting a job fair where inter-
ested persons can interact with 
professionals who will talk about 
their work and give pointers for 
job candidates. 

Preparation key to nailing interviewPreparation key to nailing interview

See Interview prep, page 2

PAULO ALEXANDRE / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Students who attended a workshop last Wednesday learned about strategies for preparing for and 
succeeding in interviews.
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CYNTHIA DIZIKES

Chicago Tribune (MCT)

 Forget health benefi ts and a 
401k – today’s teens say that the 
freedom to Facebook and Twitter 
at work could infl uence their fu-
ture job decisions, according to a 
recent survey by Junior Achieve-
ment Worldwide, an internation-
al youth education nonprofi t, and 
the accounting giant Deloitte 
Touche Tohmatsu.
 The seventh annual Junior 
Achievement/Deloitte Teen Eth-
ics survey found that at the same 
time that many organizations 
have begun implementing poli-
cies to curb social networking 
during the workday, over half of 
the teens polled said that their 
ability to access those networks 
could factor into what jobs they 
decide to accept in the future.
 “There is a clash between 
what the teens see as an exten-
sion of who they are, and what 
companies perceive as a possible 

risk,” said David W. Miller, di-
rector of the Princeton Univer-
sity Faith & Work Initiative, who 
helped develop the survey.
 Conducted in September, 
the survey polled 1,000 12- to 
17-year-olds and had a margin 
of error of plus or minus 3.2 per-
centage points. The survey also 
found that while 88 percent of 
the surveyed teens used social 
networks every day, 38 percent 
did not consider the reaction of 
present or future employers to 
their online record.
 “It really shows that there is 
a need for the additional educa-
tion of our young people in terms 
of appropriate behavior,” said Ju-
nior Achievement spokeswoman 
Stephanie Bell. “They need to be 
careful when they post because it 
will now live in perpetuity.”
 Eighty-three percent, how-
ever, said that they did not be-
have unethically while using 
the social networks, according 
to the survey.

Many teens expect to use Many teens expect to use 
Facebook, Twitter at workFacebook, Twitter at work
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 The third question about 
personal weaknesses “is a tough 
one,” Cook acknowledged, but 
she suggested talking about how 
the candidate has improved on 
the problem.
 “You can turn a negative into 
a positive by saying you recog-
nize it and you’re working on it 
and this is the result,” Cook said. 
 The last question requires 
some research by the candidate 
because they need to know what 
the company is looking for, but 
similar to the fi rst question the 
answer should be framed in a way 
that is “pertinent to the job that 
shows some kind of strength.” 
 The interviewer may also ask 
“behavioral questions,” such as 
examples of the candidate work-
ing under pressure, using creativ-
ity in solving problems, setting 
a challenging goal and seeing it 
through, and working with others 
to accomplish a goal.
 Cook acknowledged “there is 
really no right answer” for some 
questions, but the candidate 
should focus on experiences and 
strengths that show he or she is a 
good fi t for the company. Cook rec-
ommended using the STAR (situa-
tion, task, action, result) approach 

to identify a specifi c example from 
the candidate’s past experiences, 
describing the task, the action 
taken to tackle the task and the 
end result of the experience.
 “The key to STAR is you’re 
not just rambling,” Cook said. 
“We get nervous in interviews and 
sometimes you don’t know what is 
coming out of your mouth.” 
 Cook said that especially 
in Hawai‘i, where many people 
are raised to be humble, that 

some people have trouble talk-
ing about themselves. She sug-
gested that those people frame 
the answer in terms of positive 
things that others, such as co-
workers or professors, have told 
them about themselves.
 “It is kind of an easier way to talk 
about your strengths,” Cook said. 
 The body stage is also the 
portion of the interview where 
the candidate can ask questions 
about the company and position 
they are applying for.
 “This is a big part of it,” Cook 
said. “I can’t tell you how many 
times an employer told me a stu-
dent they interviewed had no ques-
tions (and said,) ‘You know what 
that shows me? That they’re not 
interested.’ I highly recommend 
as part of your research to come 

up with questions in advance.”

CLOSING STAGE
 Cook recommends trying to 
leave a positive last impression 
by expressing your interest in 
the company and position and/
or emphasizing a skill, trait or 
experience that shows the can-
didate is a good fit with the com-
pany. She also recommends end-
ing the interview by thanking 
the interviewer.
 “Interviewing is hard for peo-
ple and the company,” Cook said. 
“It takes time away from making 
money, so thanking them is key.”
 After the interview, Cook rec-
ommends sending a thank you 
letter and to follow up afterward 
if the candidate has not been con-
tacted within a few weeks.

Interview prep: ‘COME UP WITH QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE’
from front page

THE BODY
 In the body portion of the 
interview, employers will ask 
questions about the candidate’s 
interests, qualifi cations, specifi c 
skills, personal characteristics, 
motivations and goals. 
 Some common questions em-
ployers ask during the interview are:

 •Tell me about yourself?
 •Why are you applying for 

this position?
 •Why do you think you are 

qualifi ed for this position?
 •What is a weakness that 

you have?
 •What sort of work are you 

confi dent in doing?

  To answer the fi rst question, 
Cook recommended providing 
information relevant to the job, 
“something that you could tie in 
to your character that shows your 
strength for that job.”
 For the second question, Cook 
acknowledged that “sometimes 
the reality is you just need some 
money.” While the position the 
candidate is interviewing for may 
not be his or her ideal job, Cook 
recommended being “as positive 
and enthusiastic as possible.”

The University of Hawai‘i at 
Mānoa Career Development 
and Student Employment 
Center offers workshops on 
preparing résumés and cover 
letters and practicing for inter-
views. The Career Center also 
offers students the opportunity 
to prepare for interviews by 
going through mock interviews 
or videotaping themselves so 
they can see what they need 
to improve on. To learn more 
of the Career Center’s ser-
vices, e-mail cdse@hawaii.edu 
or visit the Career Center at 
Queen Lili‘uokalani Center for 
Student Services, room 212.



Have a dental cleaning, 
check-up for dental decay 

& gum disease.

Come in for a dental 
hygiene screening.

UHM Dental Hygiene Clinic
Hemenway Hall, Rm 200 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
8:30 - 11:30 am  1:00 - 3:30 pm

BOP STUDENT MARKETING DIRECTOR

PROMOTE KA LEO, HAWAII REVIEW, AND 
KA LAMAKUA TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND 

THE COMMUNITY

Email advertising@kaleo.org Call 808-956-3210
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LYNN NAKAGAWA

News Co-Editor

 While many people drink cof-
fee, not many know the process 
from berry to cup. This Saturday, 
a class to teach the craft of grow-
ing, harvesting and roasting cof-
fee will be held at the Lyon Arbo-
retum in Mānoa Valley. 
 The class, which runs from 9 
to 11:30 a.m., will be taught by Ha-

jime Fujisaki, gardener at the arbo-
retum and a University of Hawai‘i 
at Mānoa alumnus with a tropical 
plant and soil science degree. 
 Fujisaki fi rst became interest-
ed in the coffee-growing process 
when he took a class at the uni-
versity taught by Dr. Harry Bitten-
bender that focused on beverages 
made from plants and taught Fuji-
saki coffee-processing techniques.
 While working at the arbore-

tum as an undergraduate, Fujisa-
ki noticed many coffee hedges on 
the grounds that were left unhar-
vested. He was able to apply the 
techniques he learned in class 
and has been hooked ever since. 
 “It ’s pretty addictive if you 
can get into it, and it ’s pretty good 
to have your own coffee if you can 
get it going,” he said.
 Fujisaki has been harvest-
ing, processing and roasting 

DANMANB2000 / FLICKR

Hajime Fujisaki will be teaching a class on the craft of growing, harvesting and roasting coffee on Saturday, April 17, 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. at the Lyon Arboretum in Mānoa Valley.

Horticulture class plants fragrant seeds of knowledgeHorticulture class plants fragrant seeds of knowledge
coffee for over a year. He says 
the process is not difficult but is 
time-consuming, and he employs 
different techniques in lieu of 
the machinery used by many cof-
fee manufacturers. 
 “A lot of the commercial guys 
use machines to harvest the cof-
fee, but on our level we have to 
do everything by hand,” he said. 
 The coffee on the grounds 
is of the Coffea arabica species, 
which is used for Kona coffee. 
 Fujisaki says coffee hedges 
can also be used for edible land-
scaping, which many people 
have shown recent interest in at 

the arboretum. 
 “The class is not as much 
scientific stuff and will be more 
fun,” he said. 
 The class, “Coffee: From 
Bean to Cup,” will focus on cof-
fee processing and also includes 
a coffee tasting and a hike to 
show the coffee plants.

Cost of the class is $20. There 
is limited space, and registra-
tion is required. To reserve 
your spot, call (808) 988-0461 
or go online at: www.hawaii.
edu/lyonarboretum



First come, first served. A valid UHM student 
ID is required--valid for Spring 2010; No phone 
calls. One pass per person. Supplies are limited. 

One pass admits two. 

Present your valid UH Student ID at the BOP 
Business Office from 1:00 pm today, Monday, 

April 12, to get your complimentary pass!
IN THEATRES APRIL 16

and KA LEO O HAWAI‘I ANNOUNCE 
A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

Wednesday, April 14, 2010 • 7:00 pm
Ward Theatres

SCREEN GEMS  PRESENTS A SIDNEY KIMMEL ENTERTAINMENT/WONDERFUL FILMS/PARABOLIC PICTURES/STABLE WAY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION

KEITH DAVID“DEATH AT A FUNERAL” RON GLASS KEVIN HART
EXECUTIVE

PRODUCERS JIM TAUBER BRUCE TOLL DEAN CRAIG GLENN S. GAINOR
MUSIC

BY CHRISTOPHE BECK
DIRECTED

BY NEIL LABUTE
PRODUCED

BY SIDNEY KIMMEL WILLIAM HORBERG CHRIS ROCK SHARE STALLINGS AND LAURENCE MALKIN
WRITTEN

BY DEAN CRAIG

EDITOR LINDSY OGAWA
ASSOCIATE DAVIN AOYAGI
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Contributing Writer

 Imagine paying $10 a month 
for YouTube access, or an annual 
contract for Facebook. Net neu-
trality is important if we want to 
have unrestricted access to our 
favorite Web sites. 
 The principle behind net 
neutrality is that users have non-
restrictive access to Web sites, 
services and content, regardless 
of their circumstances.
 Net neutrality is something we 
take for granted. It was, however, 
a huge issue two years ago when 
Comcast, an Internet provider, 
enraged its customers and the In-
ternet at large because it policed 
peer-to-peer connections. 
 Peer-to-peer (P2P) means 
that users obtain files from other 
users instead of a server. Such 
uses of P2P are common in Bit-
Torrent, and file-distribution 
services such as Blizzard, a vid-
eo-game company, send patches 
to their “World of Warcraft” 
(“WoW”) players.
 While some of those activi-
ties, such as torrenting, may be 
illegal, some are perfectly fine, 
such as sending patches to 
“WoW” players. 
 Comcast’s throttling of tor-
rent traffi c posed a problem, as it 
blocked or slowed down all BitTor-
rent traffi c, and “WoW” players 
who had Comcast as their Internet 
service provider were outraged. 
Without the ability to download 

patches, they couldn’t play. 
 While players were being 
shafted, everyone else reaped the 
benefi ts of torrenting. Rather, they 
reaped the benefi ts of having unre-
stricted access to the Internet.
 But I can see why Comcast 
would block the torrents. For ex-
ample, in the University of Hawai‘i 
at Mānoa dorms, hundreds of 
students connect to the Internet 
using a wired connection, and at 
times the Internet slows down sig-
nifi cantly because of the amount 
of connections being made.
 Well into the night, the speed 
picks up because there are less 
students connecting. I understand 
well how a BitTorrent connection 
can completely slow the band-
width to a crawl, since it is rather 
aggressive at downloading.
 If only a few students were to 
torrent, it would slow down the 
connection signifi cantly.
 This lag, however, is small in 
importance compared to compa-
nies such as Comcast, which are 
allowed free reign over what In-
ternet users can do.
 It could even get to the point 
where criticisms about those com-
panies or its partners would be 
silenced through bans. We still 
need to be aware about net neu-
trality, lest we lose our privileges.
 Imagine 20 years from now 
when you are paying to access 
social networking services for 
your children. I would say that is 
counterproductive in nature and 
offensive to future generations of 

Internet users. 
 We all must strive towards 
the promotion of a laissez-faire 
Internet.

Saving an American tradition: Net neutralitySaving an American tradition: Net neutrality

Net neutrality: Users have 
nonrestrictive access to 
Web sites and services.

Peer-to-peer (P2P): A form 
of file sharing that involves 
networking computers ver-
sus downloading from a 
central server.

BitTorrent: One of the most 
common P2P protocol used 
for transferring large files.

Torrent: A type of file that 
can be processed through 
programs like BitTorrent.

Internet Service Provider 
(ISP): Any company that 
provides Internet access.

Comcast: One of the larg-
est ISPs in the nation 
that came under fire 
for its throttling of the 
BitTorrent protocol.

Blizzard: A video game 
company that developed 
popular games such as 
“Starcraft,” “Diablo” and 
the “Warcraft” series.

“World of Warcraft” 
(“WoW”): Multiplayer 
online game developed by 
Blizzard and played by 
millions of players around 
the world.

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY JUSTIN NICHOLAS / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Some Internet companies are considering charging users a fee to use their services, which is creating worry that the 
Internet will lose its “neutrality” by increasingly limiting access to Web sites. 
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“I t ’s  super  ef fec t ive!”
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The end of the semester is right around the 
corner, but that doesn’t mean it’s too late to 

start drawing for Ka Leo. Apply today. 
• Editorial Cartoonists    • Illustrators   • Comickers 



16 Rise sky-high
17 Loose-hanging 
 trousers
19 Soaks (up)
20 Coiled hair style
21 Slanted type style: 

Abbr.
22 Buddies
23 Most sickly
25 1957 hit for Buddy 

Holly and the 
Crickets

28 Sharpshooter
30 Painting props
31 Tight as __
32 Hired thug
35 4:00 London social
36 Coin collector?
40 Not prem., as gas
43 Chewy Hershey’s 

candy
44 “__ my case”
48 Beethoven 

symphony originally 
dedicated to 
Napoleon

51 Erode gradually, as 
savings

53 Gershwin song set in 
London, with “A”

56 Coast Guard 
operation

57 Do bar duty
58 Wander

60 Like two peas in a __
61 Cylindrical pasta
62 Carriage outings
65 Grammy co-winner 

for the rap song 
“Back on the Block”

66 Theater award
67 “__ evil ...”68 Super 

Bowl, e.g.
69 Avoid flunking
70 Admin. aides

DOWN
1 Ad-__: improvise
2 Made possible
3 Lean and bony
4 Enrolled
5 Attention-getter
6 Castle protector
7 “Easy!”
8 Lancelot’s was “Sir”
9 Barnyard brayer

10 Some exam answers
11 Handyman’s must-

have
12 Word after time or 

timed-release
13 Time measures: 

Abbr.
18 Feel sorry for
22 Links org.
23 Snake River st.
24 Big road rig
26 Actress Rowlands

27 That, in Tijuana
29 “Leggo my ___!”
33 Popeye’s Olive
34 Woodwind quintet 

member
37 Alum
38 Evening, 

commercially
39 Crunchy cereal 

brand word
40 Foul caller
41 Art of a sexual nature
42 Rah-rah 

encouragement
45 Scrambles to keep 

secret
46 Pupil
47 Corn site
49 Set ablaze
50 Charisse of “Singin’ 

in the Rain”
52 Military force
54 Vacation isle near 

Venezuela
55 Bear and Berra
59 Ripens, as cheese
61 Sharp turn
62 Jazz style
63 Pretoria’s nation: 

Abbr.
64 “H-E-L-P!”

  ACROSS
1 A dog may pull on one during a walk
6 __ Hari

10 Engrave with acid
14 Navel type
15 Medical suffix

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

Horoscopes
By Nancy Black and Stephanie 
Clements
Tribune Media Services (MCT)
Today’s birthday (4/12/10). Financial 
matters continue to challenge your 
creativity this year. Your success grows 
out of an increased capacity to use 
both sides of your brain when making 
decisions and plans. In addition, artistic 
talents provide an income stream to 
supplement other resources.
To get the advantage, check the day’s 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most 

challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is 
a 7 -- If you can take the day off with 
your signifi cant other, you’ll discover 
romance at your fi ngertips. If you can’t, 
plan an evening that starts as early as 
possible.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is 
a 7 -- Take extra care when working on 
creative projects, especially when using 
sharp instruments. Make refi nements in 
small increments, and evaluate as you 
go.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is 
a 6 -- Every time you meet a deadline, 
you turn an obstacle into opportunity. 
Delivering ahead of time eliminates 

pressure for everyone and frees you for 
the next great idea.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today is 
a 5 -- You fi nd yourself in the spotlight 
without part of your costume. Oops! 
Grab an associate or two and ask them 
to fi x it, now! They’ll jump to help.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 5 
-- You may be tempted to tiptoe around 
a problem today. A better strategy would 
be to face obstacles head-on while 
pulling strings in the background.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is a 
5 -- Be aware of your partner’s unusual 
needs. The challenge is to meet 
demands even when neither of you 
enjoys the process. Add empathy, and 

then just take care of it.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is 
a 6 -- A solid strategy for work would 
be to challenge all participants. 
Inspire enthusiasm by focusing on 
practical outcomes that everyone can 
appreciate.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a 
5 -- Spread your charm as far as you like. 
There’s plenty to go around. Meanwhile, 
keep your opinions to yourself.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 6 -- You’ll get more done today if you 
work around everyone else. They have 
their own challenges, unrelated to yours. 
Leave them to their own devices.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today is 

a 7 -- Everything will work out the way 
you want if you pay attention to your 
partner’s requests. If you don’t, you’ll 
face major obstacles.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is a
5 -- You surprise even yourself with your 
careful management. You recognize the 
challenge in stretching dollars to cover it 
all. Reward yourself, too.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is
a 6 -- What a difference it makes to be 
aware of your partner’s foibles, and vice 
versa. Both of you feel a bit compulsive 
today. Creative teasing is in order.

www.kaleo.orgwww.kaleo.org

EASY # 60

4 8 7
3 1

3 9 8 7 4
7 3 9 5

8 6
3 5 6 2

3 9 2 4 1
2 1
4 3 5

Fill in the grid so that 
every row, every column, and 
every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 thru 9.

Puzzles will become 
progressively more diffi cult 

through the week.

Solutions, tips and 
computer program at 
www.sudoku.com

Go to www.kaleo.org for this 
puzzle’s solution.

www.kaleo.org 
for solutions

Call 956-7043 to place 
your ad here!

Prices start at just 
$5 per day!

Classifieds
The BOP Business Office

(to the right of the UH Bookstore lower entrance)

Monday-Friday 9a.m.-5p.m.
Deadline:  4 p.m. two days before publication.
Payment:  Pre-payment required. Cash, in-state checks, money  
 orders, Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Rates:  $5.00 per day (up to 3 lines); $1.25 for each 
 additional line. All caps and/or bold will add 25% to   
 the cost of the ad. Place an ad in four (4) consecutive  
 issues and receive the fourth ad free!
In Person:  Stop by the BOP Business Office.
Phone:  956-7043

E-Mail:    classifieds@kaleo.org
Fax:  956-9962. Include ad text, classification, run dates   
 and charge card information.
Mail: Send ad text, classification, run dates and payment to
 Board of Publications, Attn: Classifieds
 P.O. Box 11674, Honolulu, HI 96828-0674

FOR RENT
2BR, 1BA, 1 uncov prkg, corner unit 675sf Apt 

$1500/mo, incl water & prkg
Date/Laau, avail May 1st, 224-7465

Avail now next to UH/Hoonanea St. Partly furn, 
walk-up, 2 bdr, 2 toilets, 2 sinks, 1 shower, 1 pkg, 
coin w/d. Good for 3 people $1800. Util incl. Dep 
req. No pets/smoking. Call 595-2582

Avail. Aug/Sept. Large 3 bedroom 2.5 bath 2 cov. 
pkg. Prestige condo near University, golf crs, 
Iolani School, Convention Ctr, shops, restaurants. 
Sweeping Diamond Hd. golf crs, ocean & sunset 
view. Lge heated pool, gym, BBQ, rec. room. 24 
hr. security res manager. $2500 p.m. Call 926-
7674 Eileen Angliss (RA / Earl Thacker Ltd)

Avaliable Now! Hawaii Kai prestige location. 
Spacious 3 bedroom/2 bath/2 pkg Townhouse/
Condo single level (no stairs!) recent remodel. 
Large state of the art kitchen, pristine condition, 
A/C, 2 lanais, on quiet tree-lined st. Near great 
shops, beaches + restaurants. $2400 p.m. Call 
Eileen Angliss (RA) Tel 926-7674. Earl Thacker 
Ltd. 

 HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted!

Up to $300/day. No exp necessary. Training pro-
vided. Age 18+ ok. 800-965-6520 x172.

Edible Arrangements Manoa, voted one of the 
5 best places to work in Hawaii - A “Sweet” 
Job Opportunity. Seeking energetic, polite team 
members to join our Ohana. Tasks include taking 
orders, dipping fruit & building arrangements. Flex 
hrs/shifts avail. Call Bob 988-3784 for more.

PART TIME POSITION
Admin/Program Assistant 
Good computer/written/oral/organizational skills. 
Flexible schedule. Send resume to: The Center 
for Asia-Pacific Exchange (CAPE) 1616 Makiki 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 Tel: 942-8553 / 
Fax: 941-9575 Email: cape@cape.edu

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Our Expansion program, A small company is 
looking for Payroll Specialist, Please contact us 
for more details. Requirements-Should be home 
& Have access for the internet weekly. Email 
Frank Juliet frank.juliet@gmail.com for further 
Information on the Job Contact Information

SERVICES OFFERED

BUSINESS CHINESE
Learn Business Chinese 8 credits or Chinese 
in Chinese Business Law 5 credits Summer 

Program in Beijing www.studyabroad-china.org

Cash 4 Books
Cash Today In Hawaii 808-275-7155
www.5932.com/cash4books

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ka Leo O Hawai’i does not knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religious preference, national origin or 
sex. Ka Leo assumes no liability for ad content 
or response. Please be cautious in answering
ads, especially when you are asked to send cash 
or provide personal or financial information.

By John Lampkin 4/12/10

› › › ›
Protect the University Budget. Lower Textbook Costs.

Vote at myuh.hawaii.edu  › › 04/13 - 04/22/10
Learn more at www.andrewitsuno.com

ANDREW ITSUNO FOR ASUH PRESIDENT

YOUR VOICE MATTERS. MAKE IT HEARD.
TEMPORARY RIO OF ITSUNO FOR ASUH PRESIDENT
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RUSSELL TOLENTINO

Sports Co-Editor

 The Stan Sherif f Center 
wasn’t built in a day.
 And the Rainbow Warrior 
basketball team’s fortunes 
won’t be either.
 New head coach Gib Ar-
nold has a lot of work ahead 
to turn around a program that 
f inished last season 10 -20 – its 
third-straight losing year.
 And with fi ve months until 
the start of the 2010-2011 season, 
a lot needs to be done to fi ll out 
his roster and coaching staff.
 Starting junior point 
guard Hiram Thompson is the 
team’s only returning scholar-
ship player who played all of 
last season.
 Junior guards Dwain Wil-
liams and Jeremy Lay were 
starters when they were avail-
able, but their seasons were 
cut short due to suspension 
(Williams) and surgery (Lay), 
while junior center Douglas 
Kurtz and walk-on guard Le-
roy Lutu were role players off 
the bench.
 The team, however, will 
be bolstered by three redshirt 
players in senior forward Bill 
Amis, a two-year starter that 
sat out last season with a 
foot injury, and transfers ju-
nior Zane Johnson (Arizona) 
and sophomore Aleksander 
Milovic (Duquesne), who 
both sat out last season due to 
NCA A transfer rules.
 The team is expecting at 
least two recruits in the fall 
as well – both out of California 
high schools.
 The team has signed Jor-
don Coleman, a 6 -foot-4 combo 
guard out of Calabasas High 
School, and also has a verbal 

commitment from 6 -foot-9 
guard/forward Trevor Wise-
man from Santa Clarita Golden 
Valley High School. 
 Coleman signed with the 
University of Hawai‘i under 
previous head coach Bob Nash 
last fall, while Wiseman is Ar-
nold’s f irst recruit .
 The f irst day UH recruits 
can sign during the spring pe -
riod is this Wednesday.
 Still, Arnold has four 
scholarships to give on a team 
that lost its f ive of its top eight 
scorers and four of its top f ive 
rebounders to graduation.
 Arnold has also hired the 
first member of his coaching 
staff, associate coach Walter 
Roese. Originally from Brazil 

he played at BYU-Hawai‘i, and 
for the last two seasons he was 
an assistant coach at Nebraska. 
 Roese has coached with 
the Brazilian National team 
and is expected to bring an 
international recruit ing pipe -
line to the staf f.
 And Arnold still has two 
more assistant coaching spots 
to f ill.
 Changing the program’s 
fortunes may take some time. 
 And becoming a Western 
Athletic Conference contend-
er and a postseason program 
may take a l it t le longer.
 But from here until tipoff to 
the 2010 -2011 season, Arnold 
must lay the foundation for the 
team he is trying to build.

SPORTS COMMENTARY

for specials follow us on

THAPIPELINE

www.pipelinesmokeshop.com • pipelinesmokeshop808@yahoo.com

myspace.com/
pipelinesmokeshop808

Archaeology Club Announcement

Meeting 3:00 PM in A113 to discuss: 
• Predating late 80s
• No skeletal structure whatsoever*
• Panicked look on face
*Could have been created from polymers of high molecular mass and may

contain other substances to improve performance and/or reduce costs
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Arnold has a long road aheadArnold has a long road ahead
ASHLEY NONAKA

Sports Co-Editor

RAINBOW WAHINE SOFTBALLRAINBOW WAHINE SOFTBALL
 Rainbow Wahine softball head coach Bob Coolen picked up his 700th career win  Rainbow Wahine softball head coach Bob Coolen picked up his 700th career win 
as head coach of the UH softball program after the ’Bows swept Boise State. as head coach of the UH softball program after the ’Bows swept Boise State. 

RAINBOW BASEBALLRAINBOW BASEBALL
 The Rainbow Baseball team closed out the Fresno State series with a 4-0 win  The Rainbow Baseball team closed out the Fresno State series with a 4-0 win 
on Sunday.on Sunday.

RAINBOW WAHINE TRACK AND FIELDRAINBOW WAHINE TRACK AND FIELD
 Sophomore TeRina Keenan placed fourth in the discus event throwing for a  Sophomore TeRina Keenan placed fourth in the discus event throwing for a 
distance of 168-4 (51.30m), which placed her second among collegiate athletes at distance of 168-4 (51.30m), which placed her second among collegiate athletes at 
the Sun Angel Classic at Arizona State University.the Sun Angel Classic at Arizona State University.

JOEL KUTAKA / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Gib Arnold was named the new University of Hawai‘i men’s basketball head 
coach on Saturday, March 20, 2010, at a press conference in the Ed Wong Hospi-
tality Room at the Stan Sheriff  Center. 
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ASHLEY NONAKA

Sports Co-Editor

 An athlete’s biggest thrill is some-
thing they won’t forget.
 Some may highlight the end of their 
athletic career, but for Rainbow Wahine 
softball senior first baseman Amanda 
Tauali‘i, her biggest thrill came as a 
freshman in 2007.
 “It’s a moment that I won’t forget,” 
Tauali‘i said. “(It was) hitting my fi rst career 
home run in front of my family and friends.”
 The home run came in a 14-1 victory 
over Loyola Marymount on February 21, 
2007, when Tauali‘i entered the game as 
a pinch hitter.
 The game was important to her be-
cause it played out in front of her loved 
ones, especially her parents, who have had 
the greatest impact on her athletic career.
 “My mom and dad have always en-
couraged me to do the best I can, and they 
have made sure my sisters and I are able 
to pursue our goals,” Tauali‘i said.
 “She is very family-oriented and con-
tinually strives to be a role model to her 
sisters,” said head coach Bob Coolen.

BREAKING THROUGH
 Tauali‘i was not known for her offense 
while at West High School in Torrance, 
Calif., but after becoming a Rainbow Wa-
hine, power came behind her swing.
 During her freshman year, she ap-
peared in 17 games, hitting two home 
runs on a .222 batting average and a .611 
slugging percentage.
 She became a designated player dur-
ing her sophomore season and finished 
with a .167 batting average with six runs 
batted in.
 But Tauali‘i had a breakout junior 
year, shattering career highs in every of-
fensive category.
 She led the team in triples (fi ve), home 
runs (15) and RBI (41), and was second on 
the team with a .338 batting average. 
 Her home-run total tied her with 
former UH All-Americans Stacey Porter 
and Tyleen Tausaga for third in single-
season homeruns – two of which were 
grand slams. She also earned first-team 
All-WAC honors and was a University of 

Hawai‘i Scholar-Athlete.
  “Amanda had a breakout season that 
we’ve been waiting for her to have since 
recruiting her to replace Tyleen Tausaga,” 
Coolen said.

LEADING THE WAY
 Tauali‘i worked hard to become the start-
ing fi rst baseman for the No. 25 Rainbow 
Wahine softball team that has been tearing 
up UH offensive records this season.

 She got off to a slow start offensively 
at the beginning of the season but has 
picked up the pace since the start of West-
ern Athletic Conference play.
 “Last year I was so much more re-
laxed, and I have been trying to find that 
same relaxation this year,” Tauali‘i said.
 She currently sits in the middle of the 
offensive standings with a .313 batting 
average, 11 home runs, 36 RBI and a .611 
slugging percentage. 
 Tauali‘i was the cleanup batter for the 
’Bows but was moved to the eighth spot 
in the batting lineup last week, during the 
’Bows 11-day road trip. 
 After the change, she went for a career-
high 5-for-5 at the plate against the New Mex-
ico State Aggies. She had a home run, two 
doubles, four RBI and scored three runs. 
 “I have been struggling, so when coach 
dropped me down to the eighth spot in the 
lineup I felt more relaxed in the box and it 
showed,” Tauali‘i said. 
 “Honestly, I love (being the eighth bat-
ter),” she continued. “It’s like second clean-
up batter, so I’m enjoying it.” 
 But even though her bat cooled off a bit 
this season, Tauali‘i said she likes to think 
of herself as a leader.
 “I like that she is so easy to get along 
with,” said junior third baseman Melissa 
Gonzalez. “She makes it easy to follow her as 
a leader because she leads by example and 
doesn’t take advantage of her seniority.”

WHAT L IES AHEAD
 Tauali‘i said that a big part of her life 
was athletics because it’s something that 
she’s been around her entire life.
 “Athletics have given me many op-
portunities, (and) if I leave the Islands I’ll 
miss the people and definitely the aloha 
spirit,” she said.
 The sociology major doesn’t have any 
plans upon graduating but hopes to make 
the best of her fi nal season as a Rainbow 
Wahine and cherish the moments she has 
left with her teammates. 
 “I want (people) to remember me as a 
good friend and teammate,” she said. “I love 
these girls and it’ll be tough leaving them.
 “My message to them would be to con-
tinue believing in each other and to soak it 
all up, because it goes by so quickly.”

BRIAN TSENG / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Senior fi rst baseman Amanda Tauali‘i had a breakout junior season leading the team in triples, home 
runs and RBI. This season, she started and played in all 44 games and sports a .313 batting average, with 
11 home runs and 36 RBI.

Tauali‘i leading by exampleTauali‘i leading by example


